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act, but It Is performed with an ease and 
a confident daring that disarm the spec- 
tator of all fear for the result.

A fermer who has been caught near 
Mount Vernon, Ind., placing obstructions 
on a railroad track for the purpose of 
wracking the train, says that his fences 
had been set on fire by sparks from the 
engine, and he sought revenge. We are 
afra'd that a few of these men who seek 
revenge or profit by wrecking railroad 
trains will have to be used for the décora
tion of telegraph poles before their prac
tices are suppressed. They are not very 
good for the purpose, but we are afraid 
it is the best pse they can be put to.

It "s rare that a dttg sinks so low as to 
become a professional thief, but there is 
the portrait of one in the Hogue’s Gal
lery, New Orleans. He belonged to one 
Mollie Waterman, and stole for her for 
years. She would go about in stores and 
indicate to the dog such things as she 
had a fancy for, and he would wait his op
portunity to seize them. He was ulti
mately detected,and a crime that in human 
beings is regarded as only deserving of a 
restraint of liberty was thought so 
heinous in a dog, that nothing but capital 
punishment could expiate it.

GENEB AL.
A pair of homed canary birds are now 

exhibited in Vienna.

THE DAILY TRIBUNE •• THE TIDE IS QUT."

The tide is out : and faint end far 
The lessening ripples play :

A strange, swift loss of affluence falls 
Upon the sunny bay :

And stranded kelp and tangled weeds.
And flat, wet wastes of sand.

With gaunt white rooks and shallow pools. 
Disfigure all the strand.

And yet, an hour agone I passed :
What wealth of wave was here 1 

With all its creeks and channels fu'l.
The bay lay broad and clear ;

«Its fresh green isles seemed anchored deep. 
Lapped to iiejr grasses’ edge.

And deep—a blue sea’s secret—slept 
The weed and wave-warn ledge.

0, ebbing tide, and naked shores :
0. shrunken, shallow bay ;

How sharp and true the type ye bring.
Of my soul’s gangs to-day 1 

And yet, but yesterday I knew 
It- farthest banks were brimmed.

And fair, green isles, in amber light.
On its still depths were limned.

I deemed I drew, in thought and word.
From ungues.ed depths of powei \

And those dim depth: flashed bright with gems 
In that foil flooded hour ;

But ah I toTday the tide is out l 
Behold these tangled weeds :

These bare, brown shores and weltering pools. 
Reveal my spirit’s need.

0, fair, bright bay : thy wealth of wave 
Wells not from thine own springs.

Or leaps it in from mountain nights.
Fresh as the morc-ng’s wings ;

And Thou, who mak'at its ebb end flew.
The truth is loo for thee ;

The flood which fi\ls thy deepest deeps 
Flows ft om a far off sea.

0, shoreless seal 0, deep of love.
Thou tide of life to me,

Flow through the channel of my life 
With fuller tide, and free I 

Ebb thou no more from out my soul t 
Leave no low weltering shore :

But grant thiocgh all my being’s reach,
A flood tide evermore !

Is issued every aftemoon.from the office, 3 PACKAGES, CONTAINING*
No. 51 Prince William Street.

CUSTOM HOUSE BUILDING,

ST, JOHN, July 88th, 1878. u 
will be received at this Office

tiçe to Contractors. BLACK WATERED RIBBONS.
[BLACK YAK LACES.

Black Brussels Net, and Black Leather Belts.

Subscription Price $5 per annum in 
advance. Single Copies two cents.

Regular Carriers will deliver the 
paper to Subscribers in the CLy, at their 
places of business or residents, imme
diately after it is issued.

Mail Subscribers can secure the Daily 
Tribune (postage pre-paid) at $6.20, or 
$5, postage paid a. office of delivery.

THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
Is issued every Tuesday Morning, and 

mailed la time for the early mopping 
trains, East and West.

Subscription Price One Dollar, in
variably in Advance. Postage must be 
paid at the office of delivery.

ADVERTISING RATES.
The following are the ra.es charge’1 for 

Transient Advertisements in The Tri-

Blpor Advertisements of Governments, 
Coporations, Railways and Steamboat 
Companys and other public bodies,—for 
Theatres, Concerts, Lectures and other 

. public entertainments, first lnser.Jon, 
—' gi.oo ; each subsequent insertion30 cen.s. 

For ordinary mercantile transient adver
tising, first insertion, GOcts. ; each subse
quent, insertion, SO cts. Advertisements

Employment Wanted,
Help Wanted,

Agents Wanted,
Booms Wimîpd,

Articles Lost,
Articles Found,

Houses to Let.
Lectures,

Removals,
&c., &C., &C»,

Inserted In condenrsd form, not exceed
ing five lines, f t 25 cts. each insertion, 
and five cents for each addiAonnl line.
; Marriage Notices, 50 c-s. ; Deaffis 25 
cts. ; Funeral No-ices 25 c.s„ for each in
sertion.

Con racts for advertising ___
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL 

CARDS;
GENERAL BUSINESS ; LAND SALES, 

ETC.,
for long or shor t periods, may be made at 
the counting room, on the most liberal

Cbiitraefe for yearly adverting will 
teevre all ihe advan roes oj Transient 
adveriisms at a very much ,> 'ter ra£.

fi®*-Adz3'.«*se., in The Daily Tribune 
wUlln <r e mope. C play and accuracy in 
their a.dvcrJ'rernen.s bysendingV.iemanu- 
sci* u to vhe cJV-dvLig loom, vl Prince 
W‘ÎÛ -a z-uPee'j. „ , _

-w Merchar A, Manu’actrrers and o.hers 
a e rasnectfurv sol'ci-ed to consider the 
elf 1ms of The Daily Tribune in the d.is- 
trl’iu 'on of f-.etr adver.ieing patronage. 
The Tribune has already secr.red a large 
circvlofion in the city, while .Imsalos on 
the afternoon trains, East an J Wes., are 
•tot exceeded by any other Daily.

M. McLEOD, Business Manager.

mENDERS 
JL until s*a?s.is&was.sna.«.K

until theFriday, the 1st day of August next, 5th August next,
Inclusive, for the erection of anAt noon, for supplying the

PROVINCIAL LUNATIC ASYLUM engine house

A-t FAIRALL & SMITH’S,
62 Prince William Street.

AND
ENGINEER’S DWELLING

C0PhinsVndb Specifications can be seen at this

°*The Department does not bind itseli to accept 
the lowest or any tender. R HARDma,

Agent Marine and FUberie^ 

St. John. N. B., July 17.1873.^

With the following articles, for one year, from 
the first day of August, viz .

July 8

FLOUR. No. 1 Superfine, rr 
RICH. Fast India. nOr 100ffls.

BROWN SUGAR, per 100 lbs. 
CRUSHED SUGAR, per». 
COFFEE, Green, per».

Shells. Shells. Shells.
THOSE BEAUTIFUL SHELLS

>. .
10640 0>iHfroSm f ®
Queen,” from coaso of Florida, and will be 
ready for sale in » few days, at the Store on 
Charlotte street, lately occupied by C. Sparrow, 
Esq. Also at the

ST. JOHN BAZAAR, 

35 Dock Street,

AND CUSTOM HOUSE SLIP,

TO GENTLEMEN.
« 1 ? barrel of 196 »s. W. W. JORDAN

Hast just received

candles! Dipped", per »!
EOAP.Vellow per».
FOAE/Common. pet y>.
BUTTER.perlb.
BEANS, per bflihel.
OAT-Vper bushel.
CODFISH, per qtl.
POLLOCK, per qtl. .
MOLASSES, per gallon, in ca ks. 
CORNMEAL, per barrel.

A contemporary, speaking of the diffi- j a^h°t advance on Wedimt'colt.

culty of a newspaper editor pleasing DRUGS and MEDICINES, at what advance 
• , , on sterli g cost,

everybody,' §ay§ : “Even if one sounded
the praises of his Maker the devil would Separate Tenders will be taken for Flour.
be offended.” The Supplies to be delivered at the Instil n

tien in such quantities and at such fixed periods 
as they are requited.'

CHOICE LOT OF«

TENDERS

For Station Buildings. Linen Collars & Cuffs,A man attempted to fly over Brussels 
lately in a machine of his own invention. 
He suffered nothing worse than a broken 
nose, and the insults of the crowd.

We have purchased the whole, and will sell 
them exceedingly low. . ~ . -,

Just the thing for Decorating Gardens, Flower 
Pots. Horns, ete.

«-Call and see them.
THE NEWEST MAKES.

gEPARATE SEAI^D^TENDERS^endorsed,

Nanwigewauk,” as the case iuay be, will be re
ceived at this office until E, 0, HUGHES & 00.,2 Market Square.noon on

WEDNESDAY, 6th Aug. next, Dock Streetinly 26 121
July 29The “Nellie Grant” bathing suit is or

ganized thnsly : A Gaiibqldi waist, W.th .
saifor collar; a short skirt, attached to I

the waist by a belt and trousers ; hempen missieners or their Agent, 
shoes and a. chip hat tied tlown jvith a paymenUl t0 be meae su„terl,. Lowest ap- 
a broad baud of ribbon. Ash gray,bound 1 provet[ tender accepted, 
with scarlet, and blue with white- [are fa
vorite combinations.

Y ICES !From persons disposed to offer for the follow
ing Buildings

1st, A Station Building at Wellington. 
2d, A Station Building at Passekeag. 
3d, A Station Betiding Nauwigewauk.

J, W. MONTGOMERY
Ratent YiM*- “k

Fer sale by ^ McAVITY& SONS.
T and 9 Water street.

COLOURING.

500 Gallons French Colouring,

AN EXCELLENT ARTICLE.,,
For rala cheap.

July 10 lm

WILL OFFER THIS WEEK,

iNOTES AND NEWS.

GREAT BRITAIN,
À half-penny morning journal is about 

to appear in Liverpool.
Dublin is to have anew “Essex Bridge,” 

which will cost £25,000.
London is to have a new and beautiful 

publié park at Deptford.
English cavalry are to have spiked hel

mets in lieu of the present shako.
An English army officer of distinction 

has been sent to jail for one month for 
assaulting a cabman while drunk.

A fond has been started in London by 
Mo ris Moore for the purpose of restor
ing the house in which Raphael was born

An antique ring, bearing the inscrip
tion “Ethelswitha,” has been found by à 
laborer in England. It is supposed to 
have belonged to the wife of Alfred the 
Great, j _

mmm
object is to rob and spend their ill-gotten j Dr " Q| I " 1 ™ x
gains in dinners and suppers. lek______ P* -

The bells used as a signal for closing j HOI IA If tJZ 
the Vienna Exhibition every evening] vUMIlSna 

having been found insufficient, an ingeni- 
Italian has invented a steam fog

horn. This trumpet is eight feet long 
and proportionately wide, and with a 
steam pressure on the metal mouth-piece 
of some fifteen pounds, the performers 
can wake up the dullest visitor in the Ex
hibition.

Wholesale and Retail, inly 28

A Splendid Stock of

DRESS CAMBRIC THOS. NASH. 
20 Dock street.

LEWIS CARVELI. 
General Superintendent. AHD OTHER Special Notice.Railway Office. Moncton. I 

24th May. 1873. ICREAT jnly 25

JFast Colored iPrints,
to any part of

CO. FREE OF

HANINGTON BROS..
Foster’s corner.

ous
< With a very fine lot tf CHARGE.

jnly 25
%

TENDERS
For Snow Sheds and Fences. BRILLIANTS, FOR CHARTER.

►
The Italian journals contain accounts 

of the death from burning of a beautiful 
y c ng lady, aged seventeen,the daughter 
of Count Ceccople.i, of Carrara. She had 
lighted a cigarette, when the match, 
which she had thrown down, set fire to 
her muslin dress, and in an instant her 
clothes were in a blaze. She ran shriek
ing through the apartment, and her. —------- —-—
father and a man-servantxame to her aid, | Extracts of Roots and herbs which almost 
but they had great difficulty inextinguish- invariably cure the following complaints, 
•ng the flames. She was so frightfully Dvtoevsia, Heart Bum, Liver Complaint, 
numt that she died in a (few hou*. | andLoss of Appetite cored by taking1» few

What is the matter with the man who I jcassilude, Low Spirits and sinking Sen- 
seuds news from Spain? The sight of sation cured at once.
Don Carlos hedged about with any qnan- £5

tity of imaginary divinity seems to have Sih„ or otherwise, cured readily by follow- 
affected his sensibilities in an extraordi- | tng the directions on the bottle.

The wandering Bourbqn | Klaney, Bladder and Urinary; Derange- 
put on a gorgeous uniform and went ment InvnrlaWy cured. One bottle wUlcon- 
t ,rough the cheap and perhaps to him vince the most *epttcal. 
qgreeable ceremony of having the soldiers aifflcuny. Pallet suffering
kiss his hand- Quoth the tender corrcs- f^omthis prevalent disease will see a gaark- 
pondent, “It was really a touching pic-1 ed change for the better 
tore to see these hardy, devoid, simple- r̂m^| l̂ebn°^han toTne^^ 
minded men thus apparently rewarded t?eeyoung, and tliejs will find the
lor so much hardship.” They “apparent- I Quaker Bitters a sure remedy, 
ly” hold their services vfery cheap, if I jrenoue Difficulties, Neuralgia, Ac.,
they were rewarded by this perform | speedily relieved, 
ance.

âpSIPS
immediately. Apply to 

jnly 18

s*A/£yi ■ The best value in the trade.
ÇSEPARATB SEALED TENDERS will be re- 
53 oeived at this Office untilMAPLE HILL. £1 At « KINGS- STREET.UNITED STATES.

A Georgia editor describing a wedding
TTiJWftiRdtÏSSaîto’e“m,Z:

ÿA'ltiï'lïïLAe8TrivT.*Dp^SiwT.e some soft Southern sea.”

variety of scenery. ___ A package containing $5,000 was left
The BEAUTIFUL ft SPACIOUS GBDUTO8 int;hè readlng room of a Chicago hotel

PIC- for thirty hours undisturbed, but it is 
NIO PARTIES. FCSS or CHABGS, on applies- only due to the honesty of the Chicago 
tion to the Proprietor. people to say that the valuable package

was mistaken by everybody for an old 
shirt.

The editor of the San Francisco 
Chronicle, after stating that he has “no 
desire to engage in a personal contro
versy,” proceeds to characterize the edit
or of a tivql newspaper as “a drunken 
and cowardly idiot, who disgraces 
journalism.”

We have been trying to observe the 
effect which the prohibition of beer apd 
other exhilirating beverages has on Bos
ton. Here is an item in our observation 
In the month of June there were 1,400 ar
rests, of which 916 were for drunken
ness, while during the same month 
last year the whole number of arrests 
was 1,176.

A ieligious sect at Laconia, N. H., has 
revived the practice of publicly washing 
each other’s feet. If these people find it 
necessary to associate together and 
tablish a sect for the purpose of accomp
lishing the very commendable object of 
pedal cleanliness, it is all right, but it 
seems like a waste of organizing tal
ent.

Or D. LMoMUGUlSÎ jîWEDNESDAY, 6th Aug. next,

MOWING MACHINES !to offer for theAt noon, from persons disposed^ i *. ff.M.inly 29

rjkdfc now rtf u
ihe Central Division.

MOWING MACHINES IINlv>’

DRESS GOODS.
3rd—For the erection of 250 Rods of SNOW 

FENCE between West River and Pictou Land-
For the erection of 610 Rods of SNOW 

FANGE between Point duCnene and Salisbury.

Tenders to be endorsed " Tenders for Snow 
Sheds,” or vi?now Feoces on Eastern Central 
or Western Divi-ion,” as the case may be.

Plans and Specifications may be seen on and 
after Monday. 2Sth inst.. at the Railway Office. 
HoIHb atreer. Halifax, at the fetation Masters’ 
Offices in Saint John and Truro, and at tne 
Engineer’s Office, Moncton, where Printed 
Forms of Tender may be obtained.

Ihe names of two responsible persons, willing 
to become security for the faithful fulfilment o: 
the contract, must accompany each tender.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

The Improved “ Buckeye” Mower,

(AMERICAN PATTERN.)

Every Journal warranted to run in Babbitt 
1 Metal.

THE ‘ ‘ WETTEMORE” HORSE RAKE, 

(New York pattern.)
sÉMiassa Twut

RIVKT and BOLT CUTTERS.
PLANERS, Ac. >

The BeUnee of our

1>-RESS GOODS,

CHARLES WATTS,
PiQPEr. or.

IN *July 19 nary manner.
Challies, Poplins, Alpacas,

MARLES, REPPS, SERGES,

Orenadines, Muslins, Cambrics, Batistes,
Electro-Plated Goods

FEWEST STYLES.

Percales, Brimantes, Marseüles. WOOD
TEA SETS. 

Cake and Fnr.t Baskets, 
ICE P1TCHEBS, &Cn &c«

/
PIQUE,CRAPE CLOTH, &c, sa. Every Machine warranted, and satisfac

tion guaranteed. C. E. LYMAN,
"■•’’MOTS, anoAS- .«NBBSaS»-

TEAS) » LI uAtlSj I bronchitis, Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hy
sterics cured or much relieved. 1

paper. Twines. Tobaccos,4c | ‘

m , TT A LF-CH H ST3 EXTRA CONGOU I ^^ent'^’toefsamemwàiï'curcd by too 
7 L H teas. I Quaker Bitters, if taken according to the

I directions.
FfiOM PORTLAND !

K barrels GRANULATED SUGARS.

r JSWm IMPORTATIONS?68" *° m6K6
LEWIS CARVELL, 

General Superintendent.

julv 25

uly 7 dw 2m

SECORD’S LINIMENT,WBTMOBB BROS.,
67 King street.

Railway Ofllce. Moncton, l 24th July. 1871.____  /Just received by july 25

Just Received.page brothers,
jane 6___________ 41 King street^

QUI I ENGLISH!! ENGLISH!!
«JLUsâS Superior to any other in use, for

RHEUMATISM,
- . GOUTLOG4AIM Sc LINDSAY

"SPRAINS1ÇSS-
At our usual i«ow Prices.

Also—ALL SHADES in

BXFORD eOMiESPIIM !
We beg to call especial attention to the jot 

received, being very Superior in Quality

JBVVKRITT V BWTTttEtt.

Speed Indicators.

NOTICE! "bruises.

Price 25 cents.
Are receiving this dgy, from London: cine— BURNS. Ae.

largo assortment ofJUST RECEIVED-a

Ladies’ and tientlemen’s

es- Henesy’s Stove Polish
^ Is unrivalled for Beautifying

STOVES, GRATES, and all other 
kinds of IRON WORK*

Price 15.25 and 35 cents a bottle.

SEGUE'S PILE OINTMENT will cure the 
most obstinate cases. Immediate relief obtained.

Record’s Condition Powders. *

SECORD’S DIARRHOEA SYRUP, a certain 
and speedy core for all Sumhbb Complaints œ 
adults and child
Bug & Moth Exterminator."

A full assortment of

Lamps, Chimneys, Shades,
KEROSENE OILS, Sec.

all on hand.

artmentJ'EtmERS wUl be received aUhe Depa
Aged find in the Quaker Bitters Just 

the article they stand in need of in their de- 
cllntne years. It quickens the blood and 
cheers the mind, and paves the passage 
down the plane inclined.

The
FRIDAY N00F, August 1st,

FINE FROM BALTIMORE!

FROM MONTREAL!

^b°^r„œ=CkC&ack»o: .

. SSlffite&V&PPiSGPAPBfc DB. B. 8. FLIHT & CO., PB0PBIET0B8,
3 bales TWINES, Assorted. | rSOTiplElTCS, B. £

SPENCER,

FOR IHE

Binding of the Journals of the House 
of Assembly for the last Session#

The Chief Commissioner does not bind himsef 
to accept the lowest or any tendei.

now 
and Color.Caleb Cashing has written to the Ger

mantown Chronicle about his dog fight, 
which, he çays, has suddenly made him 
famous. He is too modest by half, for 
he was pretty well known to fame before, 
but It is a curious exhibition of human 
character that his attempt to suppress a 
hark ig dBg has probably attracted more 
attention to Ins name than his efforts in 
securing an adjustment of international 
claims at the Geneva arbitration- 

A bewildered gentleman of Vermont, 
like unto the mountains of his State, not 
long ago dared the dangers of a lake 
steamer, and while gliding about the 
much-mirrored cabin clinging tenderly to 
his carpet bag, espied somebody car
rying off abag suspiciously l*ke his own. 
Horrified and enraged he rushed frantic
ally after the vision, and was about dash
ing directly through one of the long mlr- 
rofs, when a po’fte attendant explained 
his slight mistake. Clasping the preci
ous ca . pet bag to his heart, he smiled, 
whUe a tear stood in his manly eye.

ENGLISH BOOTS ! july 24
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.

GEO.JACKSON,
32 King street.June 9

The Dolly Harden Washer
STIwLbLo 6Xdt8 Ï WASHING 

faotured, and for sale by

pOR MachInlslB^Mm.Men,^Engineers and

For sale by 
july 28

W. M. KELLY,
Chief Commissioner of Public Works. 

Department of Public Works, 1 
Frederict1 n, Ju y 1 ». loi3. J

II. Iv.
An assortment oIGRBEN FRUITeach steamer I Medical Warehouse. 

68 Kimf Street.

FROM bjston:
ren.

T. McAVITY Sc SONS.july 26 5i
.ST. JOHN, N.inly 30 20 NELSON ST 

General Agent 1er the M.riiime 
oct 30 118 & wky

CO±i 1ST M1ÜA.JL.
LITTLE GIRLS’ & BOYS'

BOOTS & SHOES
For the Pic-Nic !

V
N. W. BRENNAN. 

Paradise Row, Pertland.
jane 19

OLDEST ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURER 
IN N. B. —ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.

edmijkid e. keouvay,
Sole Agent fofNew Brunswick for

WEÈ5oTs6"d”Soï:laeVt^! «td MAS0S & HAMLIN ORGANS

Girls and Boys to go to t^e Pio-Nics during the and
season. |

Henry F. Miller’s Pianofortes,
No. 120 GERMAIN STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

200B!SS.^ŒEre:
W. I. WHITING.

N B.—Wbisgbcs Repaiebd. 
Portland. June 19. Notice to Mariners.

Undertaking july 19
Smoked Salmon.

« MOTHER lot of of choice SMOKED SAL- 
AmON, For enle ^ ^ puDDINGTON.

XN^| bpo«- J. F. 8ËCORD, 
King Square.THL^,LnLenBdTp^ibd6,eoniKdMed “ tb6 

J. H. HARDING. 
Agent Marine ana Fisheries. 

July 23 lw nwe tel true .u’tnl :r

July 28

factory? promptly attended to on shortest

notice' N. W. BRENNAN.
Portland. Jone 19. June 19

patent platform SCALES, &c.Preserve Kettles,iuly 26

A^.^z.»^uk»^Qa"t8-

BOWES & EVANS,
4 Canterbury street.

For sale at
FOSTER’S SHOE STORE,

Fo ter’s Cornej, 
Germain street.

TTAY SCALES, COAL SCALES,
11 & Mm^ealo,

Hopper Scale.
PLATFORM SCALES, with and without 

wheels;
Union Scale, •
Grocer’s Scale,
Even Balance Scale,
Beam ScaleSy &c., Ac.

S3, All Seales warranted.
Gurney, Ware A Co., Hamilton, manufacturers

F“8al6 bïâhAtlfiTÂNlNGTON.
McLean’s Building,

2S Union street.

BsTrios. Berries.
w;a^SMwb.

IBiHlàySs
For sale by 

jnly 14

is ily 22A trapeze act at the Boston Theatre 
thus described by a local paper : One of 
the performers appears on a platform on 
the edge ol the gallery, holding a lighted 
taper, while the other, by the aid of a 
rope, climbs to a trapeze hanging at a 
brain-turning height above the stage, 
where he hangs by his feet, holding an
other traneze in his hands. In front of 
the first is a ring to which a.e attached 
some fireworks and a number of blood
curdling knives. After lighting the fire
works, he leaps through the fiery ring, 
knives and ail, catches a trape .e, swings 
across the vast theatre, and catches the 
other trapeze held by his companion, who 

nr\ 11F-CHESTS GOOD, SOUND TEA. at is suspended by his feet, where he hangs 
4U jlx 25cent* per lb"w°'lîrh-W(jITIN}, for some few moments. It is a terrifie

jnly 28 Blackberry Syrup,CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, July lltb. 1873.

A UTHORIZED discount on American In- 
A voices, until further^oHcaH^er cent.

Commies-oner of Customs, i
FIFNCH

RECEIVED TO-DAY ?
These Instruments have no equal, 

Please read the following from Dr. Steiner.

on aH occasions. Tbeir tone is remarkably 
pure and free from reediness, and their touch is

I &1Vbe H^ryV. Md"lrepi.no isused at the New 
• Eoclond Conservatory of Music. Young Men s 

Christian Union, Roiton.nnd by the scuools 
and public institutions generslly. ap 14

, f1“Î5rffiîfsxsa!,i8ï!&: gwg
Sis

Prepared by

R. E. PUDDINGTON. 
44 Chari tie Street. lOO BEAMS

LargeWfapping Paper
T. R. JONES & CO,

inly 25

oils.Oils, White Wine Vinegar.
JUST RECEIVED i

J. CHALONER,

phials. Prise SO cents.
july 28 160 BBc^uoRAK^JE4!5LTSA1;oiic1h0

willbesold very low fjr Cush, in large quan
tities. 

jnly 19

alcohol.! It is put up in 
Directions on *_

2 oz. 
the label.To arrive, dally expected: 

b^aght fo Ibis market this QN BB0S.

-A Brooms. Brooms.
TUST RECEIVED—30 Dozen BROOMS, 
"lal, 21 J. S. TURNER.

mo ARRIVE—50 barrels, 65 p. c„ ALCOHOL 
july 26 HILYARD & RUDDOCK.

W. H. THORNE,
Brick Building. <o King and Germain st»..

St. John.N.B.Ùheap Tea. july 2R
july 30

V

;


